








































XpressAutoMag is a high throughput, high sensitive 
automated nucleic acid extraction equipment 
which is optimized for various nucleic acid 
extraction kit. The instrument is flexible, provides 
stable result, low cost, equipped with efficient 
filtration device and safety gate design. It can 
effectively avoid cross contamination 
and ensure the quality of nucleic acid extraction.and ensure the quality of nucleic acid extraction.
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XpressAutomag Nucleic acid
extraction Instrument

Model

Nucleic Acid Extraction Method

Sample Capacity

Sample Volume

Extraction Time

Magnetic Bead Recovery

Magnetic Flux of BarMagnetic Flux of Bar

Operating Temperature

Shock Function

Temperature Accuracy

Sample Protection Function

Disinfection Method

Safety Door Design

Operating SystemOperating System

Scanning

Storage

Interface

Power Supply

Package Size(W*D*H)mm

Gross Weight(kg)

XpressAutomag

Paramagnetic particle method

96-well

20-1000µl

11min-60min

≥98%

≥≥4500Gs

RT-105 degree celsius

Yes

0.1 degree celsius

Power on self-check, power off protection, 
high-temperature alarm,over-temperature 
protection

UV LightUV Light

The instrument is suspended when the safety 
door is opened

Windows system

Optional

>1000

USB interface

AAC100-240V 50Hz/60Hz

940*710*910mm

110kg



XpressAutomag Blood DNA Kit is designed for optimal automated extraction of high-quality DNA 
from blood with a starting volume of 200µl with an approximate yield of ≥5µg of DNA. The kit is well 
suitable for the instruments Kingfisher Flex, Zybio and Alta, it can process from 1-96 samples in a 
single run. The Kit provides patented magnetic nanoparticle-based DNA purification from whole 
blood samples. DNA extracted using XpressAutomag Blood DNA Kit is amenable for all downstream 
applications such as PCR, Real-time PCR, restriction digestion, and sequencing applications. The 
kit can be easily adapted to automated magnetic- based separation instruments and workstations.

AutomagBlood DNA Kit

Product Highlights

Sample input requirement: Min 200µl upto 3ml
Isolate high-quality gDNA from fresh/ frozen/ clotted/ or aged blood samples

Fast, reproducible, and easy processing using magnetic bead based system

Isolate gDNA from blood stored in different vacutainers (EDTA, Heparin, Citrate, and Fluoride)

Recovered gDNA is compatible with various downstream applications

(A) (B)

Figure (A): AGE Profile of the extracted gDNA (200 ng normalized gDNA); (B): PCR amplification of the 

extracted gDNA using LCO1490 & HCO2198 (700bp product)
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Extraction of DNA from different blood storage vacutainers

Table 1: Nanodrop data of the gDNA extracted from different blood storage vacutainers

Automation compatible
nucleic acid extraction kits



XpressAutomag Tissue DNA Kit is designed for optimal automated extraction of high-quality DNA 
from blood with a starting volume of 5mg to20mg with an approximate yield of ≥5µg of DNA. The 
kit is well suitable for the instruments Kingfisher Flex, Zybio and Alta, it can process from 1-96 sam-
ples in a single run. The Kit provides patented magnetic nanoparticle-based DNA purification from 
different tissue samples. DNA extracted using XpressAutomag Tissue DNA Kit is amenable for all 
downstream applications such as PCR, Real-time PCR, restriction digestion, and sequencing 
applications. The kit can be easily adapted to automated magnetic – based separation instruments 
and workstations.

AutomagTissue DNA Kit

Product Highlights

Sample input requirement: Min 5mg to20mg

Isolate high-quality gDNA from fresh/ frozen/ or ethanol preserved mammalian tissues and cell lines.

Fast, reproducible, and easy processing using magnetic bead-based system

Recovered gDNA is compatible with various downstream applications

Quick Turn Around Time & Recommended for HLA, NGS & Microarray

1% Agarose gel electrophoresis profile of Genomic DNA from Tissue 

samples (From 5mg sample to 20mg sample)

AutomagSaliva DNA Kit

XpressAutomag Saliva DNA Kit provides patented magnetic nanoparticle-based DNA purification 
from saliva samples. The kit is designed to isolate high-quality DNA from saliva with a starting 
volume of 500µl with an approximate yield of ≥5µg of DNA. The purification process does not in-
volve phenol/chloroform extraction or alcohol precipitation. DNA extracted using XpressAutomag 
Saliva DNA Kit is amenable for all downstream applications such as PCR, Real-time PCR, restriction 
digestion, and sequencing applications. The kit can be easily adapted to automated magnetic- 
based separation instruments and workstations.

Product Highlights

Sample input requirement: Min 500µl (stored saliva)
Isolate high-quality gDNA from fresh/ frozen/ or stored saliva samples

Fast, reproducible, and easy processing using magnetic bead based system

Recovered gDNA is compatible with various downstream applications

Automation friendly with KingFisher Flex, Duo, ZYBIO, Himedia and others

1% Agarose gel electrophoresis profile of Genomic DNA 

from saliva samples

Innovate with Magnetism



XpressPure NGS size selection and clean-up bead offer a straightforward and reliable selection of 
DNA libraries for different NGS workflows with high recovery rates. The system combines 
MagGenome’s proprietary chemistries with reversible nucleic acid-binding properties of magnetic 
beads to selectively bind fragments of a specific range (150-800 bp) and eliminate sub-optimal 
fragment sizes. XpressPure size selection beads can selectively bind DNA fragments based on 
different sample to bead ratios offering the customer to perform accurate single or double-sided 
size selection, designed to narrow the library size range, leading to more consistent performance 
between libraries.between libraries.

PureSize Select (NGS)

Product Highlights

Efficient clean up and single or double-sided

 size selection

Predictable and consistent size selection

Easy substitution into bead-based workflows

Fast Magnetic response time and low viscosity

Automation friendlyAutomation friendly

A. Comparison of XpressPure and AMPureXP in NGS library 
   size selection

(A): Tape station profile - Data showing final 
library distribution (400bp-500bp) for 
300bp in NEB Next Ultra DNA Library kit using 
XpressPure and AMPure XP beads.

B. Highly reproducible size selection: XpressPure Bead
    shows consistent yield and library size distributions.

(B): Tape station profile - data showing 
200bp capture using 1.8x bead volume of 
XpressPure bead.

Handling Recommendations

Store the beads at the recommended temperature 

(4°C).

Store the elution buffer at room temperature.

Vortex the beads before use.

Allow enough time for beads to come to room 

temperature before use.temperature before use.
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XpressPure SizeSelect HMW beads enables the user to purify and select high molecular weight DNA 
fragments using   MagGenome’s proprietary reversible nucleic acid-binding chemistry of magnetic 
nanoparticles. The purified HMW DNA is ideal for ultra-long, high throughput or third-generation 
sequencing platforms such as Nanopore and PacBio. With a unique binding system, XpressPure 
SizeSelect HMW beads can selectively bind DNA fragments up to 250kb in length with high purity, 
suitable for PacBio and Oxford Nanopore platforms. XpressPure SizeSelect HMW beads 
performance is comparable with AMPure XP and can be replaced with other beads without 
compromising the quality of the library.compromising the quality of the library.

PureSize Select (HMW)

Product Highlights

Paramagnetic bead-based chemistry

Compatible with various ultra-long read sequencing platform 

Fast magnetic response and low viscosity

Consistent performance 

Can selectively bind DNA up to 250 kb

PFGE gel image showing XpressPure SizeSelect HMW Bead clean up DNA 

from various sample 1-Lambda PFG Ladder (Size range: 48.5 - 1,018 kb), 2- 

Saliva DNA cleanup using XpressPure SizeSelect HMW Bead, 3 - Blood DNA 

cleanup using XpressPure SizeSelect HMW Bead, 4  - Plant DNA isolated 

using XpressPure SizeSelect HMW Bead.

QC Data from Oxford Nanopore sequencing

Graph displaying the Nanopore MinION sequencer 

output with the estimated read length histogram while 

using the XpressPure SizeSelect HMW bead . 

Innovate with Magnetism










